Sheriff’s Citizens Advisory Board Meeting Minutes
July 13, 2020

Attendees:
Rob Sherar (SCSO)  Tony Anderman (SCSO)  Chuck Parker  Tom Mackenzie
Andrew McGee  Skip Johnson  JT Ramsey  Ken Winn
Russ Andres  Mike Davisson  Verne King

Guests:
Emma Epperly (Spokesman Review)  Shaun Maguire

The meeting was called to order at 5:31 PM

Minutes were approved for the June 13, 2020 meeting.

New Business:
Information presented by Tony Anderman (SCSO) on the training curriculum given to all SCSO trainees.

The session began with a 10-minute exercise where the group was broken up into two teams charged with putting together a team based on attributes found on small business cards and rationale for the traits we picked. The lesson learned is the difficulty doing so…much like what traits do you focus on when hiring prospective sheriff deputies.

The challenge is to bring the Washington State Basic Law Enforcement Academy (BLEA) in house and taught by SCSO and have the Criminal Justice Training Commission certify the 80-hour equivalency as certified peace officers. The training hours would be increased from 870 hours at the BLEA to 1176 hours furnished by SCSO. Mr. Anderman provided a comparison of the two contents of instruction, while noting that the current BLEA has no requirement for Use of Force training. Currently the CJTC has granted equivalency status to 15 other states with Georgia being the lowest at 400 hours and Alaska being the greatest at 1000 hours.

Mr. Anderman walked us through a 26-page Program Assigned Outcome Matrix depicting how and when the myriad of external standards are introduced, practiced, and assessed. Drilling down one level, he also walked us through the syllabus for a specific course, “Foundation to Policing”.

Topics for Next Meetings:
September – Training – Use of Force Part II – Demonstration, Election of Officers, Complaints/Disposition
October – Air One
November – Mountain View – K-9

Old Business:
Notify Julie Mindemann of your interest in attending the Lt Col Grossman Killology training
Meeting adjourned at 7:18 PM

**Next Meeting:**
September 14, 2020
5:30pm – 7:30pm
@ SCSO Training Center - Mountain View Middle School BLDG.
   6011 N. Chase Rd.
   Newman Lake, WA

Minutes Submitted by
Tom Mackenzie, Vice Chairman